Thank you

2013–2014 GRATITUDE REPORT
Be who you are, where you are...

Alaska
Thank you.

Since our founding, Pride Foundation has accomplished far more by partnering with you than we could have alone. This is our gratitude report: a reflection on what Pride Foundation is and has become because of you.

Once again, we are honored to share Pride Foundation’s successes with you. As you will see, the impact of our collective work is tremendous.

It has been a busy year, and because of your generosity we have much to show for it. Your support has tangibly changed the lives of people throughout our five-state region, and we are deeply grateful for your partnership.

We also took this opportunity to amplify the uniqueness of our region, knowing that the people and places that are an integral part of our lives shape who we are and who we will become as a community.

This sense of family, home, and belonging is the foundation of our work together. It is what allows more and more LGBTQ people across the Northwest to be who they are, where they are—living openly, safely, and with hope. For us, nothing could be sweeter.

Thank you for the important role you play in the Pride Foundation family.

Sincerely,

Seth Kirby
Kris Hermanns
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Idaho
THE PURSUIT OF FULL EQUALITY

Since 1985, our work has focused on creating hope and change so everyone is able to be who they are, where they are.

When Pride Foundation was established 29 years ago, we never could have imagined we would be in this moment. Marriage equality is rippling across the country (19 states, 10 Native American tribes, and Washington D.C.), local non-discrimination ordinances continue to gain momentum in Idaho (eight cities) and Montana (four cities and one county), and we have made critical strides towards transgender healthcare access in Washington and Oregon.

When the victories seem to outnumber the defeats, it can be easy to think the finish line is right around the corner. Yet even at a time when we are making immense progress, deep disparities and inequities remain in our society. For too many, the ability to live openly and safely is still determined by their zip code.

What we know from our work on the ground in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington is that there is still much to be done to ensure that everyone has access to the resources and support they need to thrive.

The following pages are a snapshot of the road ahead. Addressing the challenges that continue to threaten our community will not be quick or easy. As we prepare to celebrate our 30th anniversary, we are more committed than ever to working with you and our partners throughout the region to ensure real, lived, lasting equality in every aspect of our lives and for each and every one of us.
HIV INFECTION

African American men who have sex with men represent:

36% of new HIV infections among all gay and bisexual men

POVERTY

Poverty rate of children of LGBTQ couples compared to children of heterosexual married couples:

double

HARASSMENT

Number of transgender people in the West who have reported experiencing harassment or mistreatment on the job:

nearly 9 out of 10

VICTIMIZATION

Number of times LGBTQ older adults reported experiencing victimization:

at least 3x in their lives

at least 1x in their lives

82%

64%
According to the Seattle Police Department, there are between 500 and 2,000 homeless youth living on the streets of Seattle on any given night. Nearly half of them are LGBTQ.

As part of our multi-year Homeless LGBTQ Youth Initiative (made possible by generous support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation—see page 10 for more information), Pride Foundation is investing in the Northwest Network to coordinate a three-year capacity building project in collaboration with King County homeless youth service providers.

This innovative project is strengthening services for LGBTQ homeless and unstably housed youth across the region through intensive training, individualized technical assistance, and peer learning. Youth leaders are also engaged throughout the process, creating a sustained and integrated approach that will increase the County’s effectiveness in serving LGBTQ homeless youth.
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WHAT WE DO

Pride Foundation inspires giving so we can invest vital resources to advance LGBTQ equality—creating possibilities for our future. With your support, we are able to build organizations, support students, and connect leaders.
We invest in issues and organizations—rural and urban, large and small—to meet the needs of LGBTQ youth, adults, and families in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington. Our funding supports members of the LGBTQ community across ages and demographics, with a focus on those who remain most vulnerable and invisible.

We partner with nonprofits throughout the region to support LGBTQ people in their home communities and provide the resources needed to advance full equality.

Amount granted to support LGBTQ equality since our founding in 1985 .......................... $48,300,000

Number of grants awarded to nonprofit partners since 1985 ........................................ 4,500+

Our funding supports the breadth of issues impacting LGBTQ people throughout their lives, including:
• Youth homelessness
• Economic security
• Education access
• HIV/AIDS support and prevention
• Transgender healthcare access
• Elder issues
• Domestic violence
• Social and mental health support
• Arts and culture

For more than two decades, Pride Foundation has been providing post-secondary educational scholarships to current and future leaders in the LGBTQ and ally community. We support students across a range of disciplines, and our scholarships can be applied to any type of accredited post-secondary degree—including two- and four-year degrees, vocational programs, and graduate studies.

In addition to the financial support that Pride Foundation scholarships deliver, the program also provides encouragement and fosters a sense of community. Our scholarship recipients come from incredibly varied personal and lived experiences and are representative of the diversity within the community. It is an honor to support the educational dreams of our scholars.

Since 1993:
Amount invested in LGBTQ and ally students .......................................................... $3,500,000

Number of scholarships awarded ................................................................. 1,300+

Number of volunteers that have reviewed scholarships ..................................... 2,500+

Number of scholarship funds ..................................................................... 51
FELLOWSHIPS & INITIATIVES

Pride Foundation supports an interconnected movement that addresses emerging and critical issues through our:

**Fellowship Program**
We connect student leaders to professional development opportunities through paid summer internships, helping students build critical skills to advance their careers.

Number of fellows supported since the program started in 2009: over 35

**Shareholder Advocacy Program**
Pride Foundation works with companies throughout the country to update their non-discrimination policies to include sexual orientation and/or gender identity and expression.

Number of workers protected: nearly 3 million

**Homeless LGBTQ Youth Initiative**
In an effort to confront the growing challenge of youth homelessness and its disproportionate impact on LGBTQ youth, Pride Foundation launched a multi-year initiative, with generous support from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. By investing resources throughout Washington State, we are building the capacity of service providers to address the unique experiences of homeless LGBTQ youth. We plan to expand this important work throughout the region in the coming years.

Amount invested: more than $350,000

**Policy & Advocacy Work**
Pride Foundation is working on the ground in each of our five states to enhance the daily lives and experiences of LGBTQ people through policy change, including employment protection, marriage equality, and healthcare parity. This work is critical to advancing equality—ensuring that our community has legal access to the support and resources they need to thrive.

CONVENINGS & TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The regional scope of Pride Foundation’s work gives us a unique perspective, allowing us to bring together leaders who face common challenges and identify shared solutions in an ever-changing landscape.
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Oregon
Your contributions allow us to build organizations by making grants that grow their capacity to be drivers of social and cultural change.

Funds granted in 2013:

$6,878,314 to 212 organizations
An Innovative Approach to HIV/AIDS Prevention

As federal funds for HIV/AIDS are redistributed to urban centers—with a priority placed on testing and treatment—many are left without access to critical prevention services.

Bill and his partner Jim—together for 15 years—live in a county in Oregon that no longer has free HIV prevention services. Bill is HIV-positive, but the couple’s low-income budget makes it impossible to afford regular HIV testing for Jim. This has left the couple unclear of Jim’s HIV status, and without the resources and support they need to reduce the risk of transmission.

Bill and Jim’s story is a common one. Federal funding for HIV/AIDS work has changed drastically. These shifts particularly impact gay men living in rural areas, many of whom already feel marginalized due to their HIV/AIDS status and often have nowhere to turn.

Thankfully, this crucial gap is being filled by HIV Alliance, one of the leading Oregon organizations providing HIV/AIDS services. To keep up with the shifting landscape, HIV Alliance has broadened their scope, now providing important resources and support to people living with HIV/AIDS in 11 counties stretching across Southern Oregon, the Willamette Valley, and the Oregon Coast.

With support from a Pride Foundation grant, HIV Alliance is using an innovative approach to decrease the spread of HIV—focusing on both individual and community health. HIV Alliance operates a holistic health network as a method of HIV prevention. Known as Alliance for Men’s Wellness, it engages gay men in prevention services that are specifically targeted to their needs.

For Bill and Jim, this resource took a huge weight off their shoulders—finally allowing them peace of mind and the space to focus on the more intimate and joyful parts of their relationship. With support from staff, Jim and Bill were empowered to create a risk reduction plan that worked for both of them.

continued next page...
The prevention services HIV Alliance offers are about more than testing, however. They also provide counseling sessions, as well as referrals to providers who are knowledgeable about health issues facing gay men—information that is not easily obtainable otherwise. These services empower participants to talk about HIV and risk reduction, while engaging them in peer-to-peer HIV prevention. This helps gay men living with HIV/AIDS feel less isolated, understanding that they do not have to go through it alone.

“My exposure to this group helped open my eyes about the perils of dealing with disclosure [disclosing HIV positive status to a partner] and better ways of dealing with it. I became more confident in myself.”

—Client from a peer support group

HIV Alliance also creates healthier communities by educating providers, ensuring greater cultural competency, and providing holistic health services to patients living with HIV/AIDS and those at heightened risk.

Pride Foundation has strategically invested in HIV Alliance because we know how vital prevention services, education, and outreach are to reducing the transmission of HIV/AIDS. But we also invest in their work because we know that creating opportunities to build community is crucial to the success of any movement.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT: CARDEA SERVICES

Pride Foundation grantee Cardea Services (Seattle, WA) recently produced a two-part webinar series to help primary care practitioners and family planning providers give high quality, culturally-proficient care to transgender and gender variant patients.

Too many transgender people experience discrimination, harassment, and provider ignorance when seeking care. Cardea’s webinar series focused on expanding the ability of primary care providers to meet the healthcare needs of transgender people in order to improve health outcomes. Providing the training online allowed Cardea to reach providers throughout our five-state region, including those living in more rural areas. A total of 492 people participated in the trainings—from educators, to policy administrators, to medical care providers.
Your generosity allows us to support students by providing scholarships to current and future leaders in the LGBTQ and straight ally community.

Scholarships awarded in 2014:

$395,200 to 105 students in Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and Washington

Degrees 2014 Scholars are Pursuing

- Social Sciences: 28.5%
- Health and Medicine: 20%
- Arts and Humanities: 19%
- Other: 18.22%
- Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math: 14.28%
Carol Cleveland: ‘I Know I Can’

A decade ago, Carol Cleveland made the difficult decision to leave her reservation to continue her education. She looks forward to the day when she returns home to share the skills and life lessons learned on her journey of self-discovery.

Carol grew up on the Duck Valley Indian Reservation on the Idaho and Nevada border as part of the Shoshone-Paiute tribe. She now resides in Boise with her wife, Carrie Rinesmith, and identifies as Two-Spirit, in the sense of both gender identity and the personal path she traverses.

A first-generation college student, Carol is a sophomore at the University of Phoenix in Meridian, Idaho, pursuing a Bachelor of Science degree in Health Administration with a focus on Health Information Systems. Her interest in the healthcare field stems from various clinic jobs she’s worked in the past and the growing availability of employment opportunities in the healthcare field.

“That stuck with me,” she recalled. “I went back home and scouted what was needed there, what positions were vacant and needed to be filled to provide a better quality of life and consistency for my tribe.”

Leaving behind her family, friends, and tribal community to pursue her degree has not been easy, Carol said. But the time away has been rewarding and reinforced her desire to share her knowledge with her community.

“Some positive aspects of attending a college off the reservation are the intimate class size and hands-on support that I would not be able to receive from the online courses at home,” she said. “I’m learning about new healthcare operating systems that are changing throughout many healthcare facilities, and I wish to contribute to the success of these programs being implemented in tribal facilities as well.”

“My path to a successful career may have taken longer than I had planned, but I had to start somewhere and sometime,” Carol reflected. “I know I can become an asset.”

Carol Cleveland (right) and her wife, Carrie Rinesmith, at Boise Pridefest in June.
“While I am traveling through life with my wife, I am also walking the path of the Native traditions and learning what life outside of the reservation has to teach me.” —Carol Cleveland

As a current Pride Foundation Scholar, Carol feels both humbled and honored. The application process helped her focus on her goals, and she feels an immense amount of pride at being awarded a scholarship.

“I learned more about myself than I was previously aware of,” she said. “I enjoyed reminiscing throughout my short life, and narrowing down what I wanted to do. I now get to look forward to having more time with my family, time to learn more about the information systems in my field, and enhance my quality of life.”

Carol’s tribal community, which numbers around 1,000, has embraced her and Carrie, and her family is always excited to get updates from them.

“I feel a tremendous amount of support from my reservation,” Carol said. “It is my home and I am working on my education not only to better myself, but to help my relations who continue their lives back home.”

7 new scholarship funds were established in 2014 to meet the growing and diverse needs of LGBTQ and ally students.
Your commitment allows us to connect leaders by fostering collaboration and providing the professional development that emerging leaders need to grow the movement.

In the summer of 2014, 9 fellows were matched with organizations serving the LGBTQ community.

Convened leaders from the community to build connections and develop new knowledge in areas such as: policy advocacy, youth in the foster care and juvenile justice systems, and nonprofit capacity building.
A Voice for Social Justice in Alaska

In December 2013, YWCA Alaska and Pride Foundation had a quiet conversation. Together, we identified the challenges both our organizations faced in advancing legislation that would create a more just and fair Alaska.

The legislative landscape in Alaska has always been difficult for organizations working on social justice issues.

Votes cast by elected leaders during session often contradict the values that Alaskans share, threatening the livelihood and well-being of many throughout the state. For example, 65 percent of Alaskan voters support reproductive rights, yet the only legislation that has been passed on this issue in recent years actually limits reproductive freedom.

After our initial discussion with the YWCA, we saw a unique opportunity to bring organizations and leaders together around a common vision. By championing equitable policies that cut across the boundaries of issues and demographics, we can create a more inclusive, fair, and welcoming Alaska for all.

Last February, Pride Foundation convened social justice leaders from across the state. The mantra that “together, we can do more” rang true to many. “When we all come out of our silos, agree on a common goal, and put our formidable energy and drive to work, we are going to make big change,” said Joelle Hall with the Alaska AFL-CIO.

From these efforts came Balance Alaska, a coalition of organizations dedicated to social justice and equity in Alaska. Critical to the work of the coalition is an understanding of the shared fate of all our organizations, and the individuals we represent.

“Because we bring our whole selves—race, culture, class, age, ability, and so forth—our work together reflects that intersectionality,” said Drew Phoenix, Executive Director of Identity. “Building connections
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across different communities means bridging social movements and working together for justice and equity for all Alaskans.”

This is the first time that work of this kind has been done in Alaska. The diversity of the organizations involved has led to important connections and collaborations amongst leaders and communities.

The coalition is currently working on two projects—a poll that identifies Alaskan voters’ views on specific policies and a non-partisan questionnaire to highlight the positions of legislative candidates on issues important to our community. The results will be compared and shared with voters.

These efforts will help build momentum going into the next legislative session so that the coalition can advocate for policies that represent our values, and bring us closer to justice for all Alaskans.

We are excited to see this work unfold in Alaska and to create a model for bringing organizations together around a unified vision of equity for all.

“By coming together through coalitions like this one, we have a stronger voice to make Alaska the truly unique and special place we know it can be.”

—First Alaskans Institute

COALITION MEMBERS

Balance Alaska:
Alaska AFL-CIO
Alaska Federation of Natives (AFN)
Alaska Institute for Justice
Alaska Women for Political Action
Anchorage Coalition to End Homelessness
First Alaskans Institute (FAI)
Identity, Inc
League of Women Voters of Alaska
NAACP – Anchorage Chapter
Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest
Pride Foundation
YWCA Alaska
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Washington
GRANTEEs

With support from generous donors and dedicated volunteers, Pride Foundation has granted a total of $6,878,314 to 212 organizations advancing LGBTQ equality in the last year. This includes our community grants program, donor designated, and donor advised funds.

This list reflects grants made during our fiscal year: April 1, 2013 – March 30, 2014

Alaska
Alaskan AIDS Assistance Association
Cordova Family Resource Center
Identity, Inc
Standing Together Against Rape

Idaho
All Under One Roof
Fair Pocatello
Family Services Alliance of Southeast Idaho
Idaho Voices for Diversity
Inland Oasis
North Idaho AIDS Coalition
Sophia Foundation of Pocatello
Trey McIntyre Project

Montana
Blue Mountain Clinic
Forward Montana

Forward Montana Foundation
Missoula Community Foundation
Montana Coalition Against Domestic & Sexual Violence
Montana Human Rights Network
Montana Two Spirit Society
NCBI Missoula

Oregon
Clackamas Women’s Services
Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
Educate Ya
HIV Alliance
Human Dignity Coalition
Janus Youth Programs
Jesuit Volunteer Corps
Lotus Rising
Mercy Corps
Mid-Valley Women’s Crisis Service
Multicultural Association of Southern Oregon

Washington
Alliance for Education
Amara
API Chaya
Arts Fund
Atlantic Street Center
Austin Foundation
Bailey-Boushay House
Ballard Food Bank
Ballard High School Foundation
Bertschi School
Big Brother Big Sister of Puget Sound
Bike Works
Blue Mountain Heart to Heart

OHSU Foundation / Russell St. Dental Clinic
Oregon Safe Schools & Communities Coalition
Quest Center for Integrative Health
Valley AIDS Information Network
Western States Center
Building Changes
Camp Ten Trees
Cardea Services
Care to Help Project
Cedar River Clinics
Center for Children and Youth Justice
Center School Community Association
Central Area Senior Center
Central Washington University Foundation
Children’s Home Society of Washington
Church of Mary Magdalene
Citizens Against Domestic & Sexual Abuse
City of Hope
Cocoon House
Community Foundation for Coupville Public Schools
Companis
Consejo
Downtown Emergency Services Center
Elizabeth Gregory Home
Emerson Elementary School
Equal Rights Washington Education Fund
Evergreen AIDS Foundation
Fairestart
Flying House Productions
Food Lifeline
Friends of Salmon Bay School
Gay City Health Project
Global Partnerships
Greater Maple Valley Community Center
GSBA Scholarship Fund
Habitat for Humanity - East Jefferson County
Habitat for Humanity - East King County
Health Leadership International
Ignatian Resource Center
Infectious Disease Research Institute
Initiative for Global Development
Intiman Theatre
Jewish Family Services
KCBS – Bellevue Community College
KCTS Public TV
King County Sexual Assault Resource Center
King FM, 98.1
Kitsap County HIV/AIDS Foundation
KPLU Public Radio
KUOW 94.9 FM
Langley United Methodist Church
Legal Aid for Washington Fund
Legal Voice
Lifelong AIDS Alliance
Moisture Festival
Mount Baker Community Club
Mount Baker Planned Parenthood
Mount Baker Rowing & Sailing Center
Museum of History and Industry
Nature Conservancy of Washington
Navos
Neighborcare Health
Neighborhood House
Northwest Harvest
Northwest Health Law Advocates
Northwest Network
Northwest Youth Services
Oasis Youth Center
Odyssey Youth Center
Pacific Northwest Ballet
Palouse HIV Consortium
Partners Asia
Partners in Prevention Education
Peace & Justice Action League Spokane
Peace for the Streets by Kids from the Streets
PFLAG Benton/Franklin
PFLAG Everett/Snohomish
Pierce County AIDS Foundation
Pigs Peace Sanctuary
Planned Parenthood of Greater Washington & North Idaho
Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest
Plymouth Church
Plymouth Housing Group
POCAAN
Port Townsend Food Bank
Pratt Fine Arts
Program for Appropriate Technology in Health
QLaw Foundation
Queer Youth Space – Three Wings
Rainbow Center
Real Change
Roots Young Adult Shelter
Rosehedge/Multifaith Works
Ryther
Saint Paul’s Episcopal Church
SASG – Seattle Area Support Group
Seattle Art Museum
Seattle Children’s Hospital Foundation
Seattle Children’s Theatre
Seattle Counseling Service
Seattle Men’s/Women’s Chorus
Seattle Public Library Foundation
Seattle South African Scholarship Foundation
Seattle University
Seattle University School of Law
DONOR PROFILE: LINDA GRYCZAN

Leveraging Local Dollars to Maximize Impact

Linda Gryczan became a member of the Pride Foundation family in early 2014. Her generosity and passion for LGBTQ rights is increasing our local impact in Montana.

Linda has been an activist and leader in the LGBTQ movement since the 1970’s. The lead plaintiff in a lawsuit that overturned Montana’s Deviate Sexual Conduct Law in 1997, Linda worked tirelessly until 2013 to get the law off the books.

“I became a donor when I learned that for every dollar raised in Montana, Pride Foundation invests an additional $5 in our local community,” said Linda. Her funds are being leveraged to help grow investments in Montana—a priority for Linda at this moment of great possibility.

A Helena resident, Linda has dedicated her life to making Montana a safer and more welcoming place for the LGBTQ community.

We are thankful to partner with her in our efforts. Linda’s generosity and dedication to our movement fuels us to carry on.
Campaign for Southern Equality
Carolina Friends School
Council on Foreign Relations
Doctors Without Borders
Foundation for AIDS Research
Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation
Gay, Lesbian, Straight Education Network
Heifer International
International Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Commission
Lambda Legal Defense & Education Fund
LGBT Community Center of the Desert
Mazon
National Center for Lesbian Rights
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Foundation
Nature Conservancy
Northfield Mt. Hermon Annual Fund
Oberlin College
Ocular Melanoma Foundation
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG)
Project Inform
Respectability USA, a Project of the Autism Society
Serenity Hospice and Home
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network
Sierra Club
Smile Train
Smith College School of Social Work
St. Olaf College
Trusty Sidekick Theater Company
UCLA Film & TV Archive
Wesleyan University
DONORS

Pride Foundation donors not only make a difference today, they also create a philanthropic legacy of change that will endure for generations to come. The stories highlighted in this year’s Gratitude Report are made possible by the generous support of more than 1,300 donors. Thank you for the important role you play in advancing LGBTQ equality.

This list reflects donors from our fiscal year: April 1, 2013 – March 30, 2014

$10,000 or more
Mika Albright
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William S. Etnyre
Bob Evans* & Steve Davis*
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Steve Parsons
Tony Raugust & Joe Curiel*
Julie Shapiro & Shelly F. Cohen*
Stephen Silha & Gordon Barnett
Gary Southerton & David Isla
Nicholas Utzinger & John Rochford*
Kathryn Wehle* & Theresa Haynie*

$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous (2)
Estate of William Burnett
Angie Buysse & Cynthia Per-Lee
Frank Chaffee & John Gliessman
Ellen Ferguson & Diana Sill*
Jeff Graham & John Longres**
Rex Himes*
Quentin King & Glen Kriekenbeck
Martin Lantz
Daniel C. Lee
Doug Morgenson
Scott & Katie Renschler*
J. Ritchie & Mark Linvill
Chet Robachinski & Jerry Slipman*
Jeffrey Stolz & Tim O’Connor*
Lawrence B. Stone & Jan Jecha
Benjamin G. Vazquez
Keeman Wong & Ward Beattie*
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Anonymous (2)
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Kris Hermanns* & Merri Baldwin
Robert Cundall* & Dan Bross
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David S. Anderson
Anonymous (3)
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Anne & Nicole* Browning
Aaron Browning
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Scott Clyde*
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Geraldine V. Cole**
Celeste Cole
John Dagres & Jack Odell*
William D. Darby & Zane T. Van Kirk
Craig & John Darling
Peggy Dolane**

* Current/Former Staff/Board, + Donors that have given for a consecutive 10 years or more
Ric Weiland passed away in 2006, leaving an unprecedented charitable gift to the LGBTQ movement and Pride Foundation.

His $65 million bequest (the largest single gift to the LGBTQ movement at the time) has supported Pride Foundation’s grants, scholarships, and leadership development work, and has been distributed incrementally over the course of eight years to 10 national LGBT and HIV/AIDS organizations that he personally selected.

While the Weiland Designated Fund is scheduled to distribute the last of its funds next year, Ric’s legacy will live on for years to come. His generosity has been transformative and has motivated people to work together, inspired giving, and strengthened our community. We wouldn’t be where we are today as an organization or as a movement without Ric’s support and compassion—and for that we are forever thankful.
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Anita K. deGive*
Jamie Delavan
James DeLong & Janet Staub
Jen Delong
Mark Demanes*
Frank DeMarco & Christine Edgar
Joe & Naomi Denhart*
Suzanne Denison
The Derivative Duo*
Ken Deveney
Deborah DeWolfe & Kate Stewart
Terry Diaddigo & Felicia Latham
Fritz & Gene Dickey
Donna DiFiore
Andrew Dillman
Coralea Dingley
Cecile Disenhouse & Dave Jette
Diva’s Hair Studio
Megan Dixon & Scott Knickerbocker
Wayne T. Dodge & Larry Kreisman
Karen Donahue Robinson &
Danny Robinson
Jeanne Donovan & Jeffery Philpott
Anna & John Doran
Edwina Dorsey
Steve Downey
Linda & Jeffrey Downing
Wendy & Jim Drasco
Sadie Dressekie
Peggy E. Drew
Nicolette Ducommun & Brad Stone
Dennis Duff
Jonathan Dunbar
Amy Duncan
Suzie Eades
Charles Easterberg
Chuck Eastwell
Jenny Eck & Brian Miller
Christopher Economakos
Melody & Craig Edgar
Khalil Edwards
Susan Edwards & Jim Ernest
Susan M. Eidsenshick*
Keith Ekness
Niki & Jamie Elenbaas
Dorothy Eley*
Len & Linda Elliott*
Tracy Elliott
Karen & Wayne Ellis
Richard Ellison
Lluvia Ellison-Morales &
Oliver Thomassen
Ben Elowitz & Tim Blackburn
Sara Elward**
Rev. Rachel Endicott
Debbie Epstein
Heidi Erdmann
Judith Erickson
Barbara Erter
Andrea Estes
Jen Euell
Christopher C. Evans*
Connie Evans
Florence & Frank Evans
Lynn Everson
Karin Eysel & Marcelo Serpe
Kiley & Dylan Faherty
Paul Farley
Genevieve Farmer
Emily Farrell
Ruth Fast
Charles D. Fay*
M ichael
T.
Luis
The Jeanne
Jennifer
Aline
Ferguson,
William
M
Ginny
Corey
Dawna
Brian
Danielle
David
Becky
Peter
Fyfes.
Fulton.
Fry
Freed
Flower.
Fels.
Fleming.
P
Finkelnburg.
G alyean
Gamble.
F ortune
Sara
Galloway,
Gardner.
Gardner
Morgan
Rochelle
Robin
Diane
Pam
Friend
Craig
Furshong
Walter
Gandour-Rood
Mary
Fowler
Gail
Fulton
Andrew
Funk
Ginny
Jack
Furshong
The
Fyfes
Mar
Gade
Jeanne
Galloway,
ND
Vicki
Ostrom
T.
Luis
Amy
Galvan
Marie
Galyean
Helen
Gamble
Rochelle
Eli
Gandour-Rood
Susan
Gans
Mary
Greco
Barbara
Gardner
Thomas
Howell
L.
Morgan
Gardner
Hans
Gasser
Kate
Robertson
Sandra
Robert
Gates
James
Gaylord
Janie
Laurence
Gebhardt
William
Geelan
Willora
George
John
Gessner
Ginger
Gibbs
Janet
Guenther
Brian
Giddens
Steve
Rovig
Duane
Gimbel
Tonei
Gavin
Barbara
Glicksberg
Maura
Goddard
Scott
Arnold
Skip
Godfrey
Christopher
Godowski
Karen
Gold
Alberta
Golden
Peter
Goldfarb
Suzanne
Goodell
Chris
Drilias
Jim
Jo
Gooley
Brenda
Gordon
Susan
Goslee
Gina
Graham
Lynne
Graham
Bev
Bob
Grandinetti
Nina
Grandy
Thomas
Crole
Joel
Grant
Kathleen
Grauman
Cal
Greetsinger
Barbara
Green
Annie
Gage
Stacia
Green
Brian
Greene
Marcy
Greene
Allen
Evelyn
Greenwalt
Ashley
Paulyn
Greenway
Eliza
Greenwood
Katherine
Dalton
Ellie
Greenwood
Tony
Gregg
James
Doyle
Anne
L.
Grieve
Melody
Griggs
Andrea
Gruber
Lester
Gruner
Steven
Guichard
Ray
Phua
Farand
Gunnels
David
Victor
Brie
Gyncild
Laurel
Haas
Harold
Hagen
Matthew
D.
Haggerty
L.M.
Marc
Stiles
Jennifer
Hall
Tiffany
Hall
Sean
Hallock
Adam
Halpern
Melissa
Burgess
Marion
Mark
Hammer
George
Hampton,
Jr.
Roy
Hamrick
Stephen
Carstens
Amelia
Hance
Brancati
Kedest
Mark
Hancock
Ken
Hapke
Bob
Delisle
Edward
Hardy
Hobie
Hare
Erik
Benson
Susie
Hargis
Dianne
Bigge
Jeanie
Harman
Vicki
Smith
Thom
Harrington
Stewart
Wong
C.
Nathan
Harris
Dorothy
Harris
Chris
Jacobson
Heather
Joshua
Harris
Becky
Harrison
Liz
Harrison
Karen
Hartfield
JoAnn
Hartline
Melissa
Barran
William
D.
Harvey
Jeff
Hashimoto
Neva
Hassanein
Kathleen
Hassan
Daniel
Schiff
Michele
David
Hasson
Ruth
Havican
Karen
Holcomb
Shannon
Havins
Johannah
Williams
Glenna
Hayes
Shelley
Hayes
Emily
Hazen
Marian
DiPerna
Julie
Heath
Jeff
Hedgepeth
John
Medlin
Linda
Heidenreich
Elise
Heinrick
Lisa
Hellem
Sandra
Helms
K.
Armstrong
Helms
Josh
Hemsath
Janet
Henderson
Ann
Brown
Lynn
Henderson
Gail
McKinley
Judith
M.
Hennes
Anne
Herbert
Dr.
Jean
Hernandez
Erick
Foy
Robert
Heuer
Stephen
B.
Hilbert
Patricia
S.
Hine
Debra
McGee
Tuyen
Hoang
Melissa
Hoard
Silver
Darren
Hoerner
Kevin
Hoffman
Ann
Marie
Autio
Christy
Hosfess
Timothy
Hogan
Taylor
Holbert
Larry
Holder
Meredith
Holladay

* Current/Former Staff/Board, + Donors that have given for a consecutive 10 years or more
Douglas Holley & Christopher Nickelsen*
James Holmes
Kalen & Sean Holmes
Sandra & Michael Holstein
Ann Holstrom
Polly & Ron Hopper
James House
Jeanette Housner
Beth Howard
Denys Howard*
JoEllen Howard*
Mary Howell
Val Hoyle
Robert Hubenthal
Jim Huggins
Ben Hughes
Chay Hughes
Robert Hughes & Pamela Rentz
Claudia Hume & Tammy Byrnes
Greg Hunicutt
Jason J. Hunke*
Pat Hunter
Suzanne Lile Hunter
Tripp Hunter & Val Thomas
Paul Ikeda & Scott Aitken
Khalil & Kayleen Islam-Zwart
Andrea Ivanich & Scott Ekvall
Michael Ivanoff & Craig Goins
Jill Jackson & Lisa Reitzes
Peter C. Jackson
Nancy & Robert Jacobs*
Jennifer Jacobson & Homer Pryor
Charles James
Katherine Janney
Bonnie Jardine
Michael Jarvis & Craig Larson*
Stan Jaskot
Jean Jeffries
Robert E. Jenkins
Christopher Jennings &
Ann Marie Vandeman
David Jensen & Robert Wray
Richard H. Jessup
Tom Jewell* & Bruce Woolverton
Rev. Dr. Kay Jezek
Billie Johnson
Christine A. Johnson
Hwa Johnson
Jared Johnson & Fabrice Plantard
Jett T. Johnson
Dr. Kent Johnson & Cody Blomberg
Luke & Janice Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Susan Johnson
Susan Johnson & Connie Wolfe
Tessa Johnson & Christie Nicklay
Caroline Johnston
Peggy Johnston
Eric Jones
Gregory Jones
Misa Joo
Maryanne & Rocky Jordan
Bev & Pete Jorgensen
Karli Kristine Jorgensen*
Kristin Jorgensen*
Barbara & Jim Jourdannais
Michael C. Jurich
John Jurkowski
Jean Kasota*
Joe Kear
R.M. Keefe & R.L. Allen
Diane Kelley
Kari Kelly & Gene Dodd
Patricia Kemp & Christine Kaufmann
Robin L. Kendall
Jason Kildall
E.J. Kilgore & J.R. Pierce
Doug Kim-Brown
Juliette King & Lisa Caldwell
Vicki & Robert Kinningham
PJ & Bob Kinsella
Seth Kirby* & Anna Shelton
Marieka Klawitter
Judith Klayman*
Michael Kleer*
Roxanne Klingensmith
& Connie Campbell
Starr & Leon Klube
Katie Knight
Kristi Knodell & Kristin Kinnamon*
Kristine & Bruce Knutson
Dean Koga & Curt Johnson
Keiko Koizumi*
Debra Koutnik
Alex & Fany Kralios
Lee Kramer & David Pelton
Corey Krantz
Kevin Kristof & Sean Brown
J. Junelle Kroontje
Agnes Kwong & Chris Stevens
Jonathon Lack*
Raymond W. Lader
Ian Irving Lado
Andrea Laggart and Jamie Hart
Annette Laico*
Barbara Lampert*
Stacy Lane
Chereen & Chris Langrill
Kathryn Lanthorn
Jennifer Larsen
Lisa Laughter
Alison E. Laurel
Heather Laurie
Patricia Leahy & Sandra Hubert’
Jennifer Lee
Kirstin Lee
Mark Lee & Leon Song
Michelle Hope Lee
Keren Lehavot
Margaret Lemberg’
Jen Lemmer & Marty Hall
Larry & Donnette Lennox
Kelly Lerner & Alli Kingfisher
Shawn & Michael LeValley
Sara Levin & Jeff Davis
Adam Levine’
Mark Levine & John Keppeler’
Lawrence M. Levitan’
Risa Morgan Lewellyn
Richard Lind
Elise Lindborg & Kelli Henderson
Jeffrey & Kathy Lindenbaum
Taryn Lindhorst & Cynthia Riche
Helen Linvill
Jon & Keri Lobdell
Kerry Lobel & Marta Drury
Joseph Lock
Kelly Locklin’
Steve Lockwood & Molly O’Reilly

* Current/Former Staff/Board, + Donors that have given for a consecutive 10 years or more
31
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loeb Family Foundation</th>
<th>Cara Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carmen &amp; Julien Loh</td>
<td>Cynthia Marquette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricardo Lopez &amp; Glen Hemingson</td>
<td>Gerald Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Lord* &amp; Chris Cooper*</td>
<td>Steve Martin* &amp; Jim Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Lourde*</td>
<td>Vi Martin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Loushe</td>
<td>Lee Ann &amp; Colleen Martinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Lovelass</td>
<td>Dave Mason &amp; Jon Egenes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace Lee Lower*</td>
<td>Lisa J. Mason &amp; Ann I. Welton*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Lowther</td>
<td>John Massie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy &amp; Jeff Loyer</td>
<td>Paula Mataro &amp; Chris Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Lucas</td>
<td>Susie* &amp; Albert Matsuura</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Robin Ludlam</td>
<td>Michael Mattmiller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faith Lumsden</td>
<td>Lisa Maynard*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Lund &amp; Guy Bradick</td>
<td>Michael J. McBride &amp; Pamela C. Behring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roben Lux</td>
<td>Sean McBride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Lybecker</td>
<td>Melissa McBurney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Lynn</td>
<td>Deborah McCandless*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Lyons &amp; Tina Bechler</td>
<td>Kelly McCann &amp; Kurt Hellman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Mackenzie</td>
<td>Lisa McClain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon &amp; Dan MacQuarrie</td>
<td>Wendy A. McClure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Macri &amp; Deb Cayz</td>
<td>Tara &amp; Zan* McColloch-Lussier*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane A. Macy</td>
<td>Nancy McCourt &amp; Gary Stein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Madden &amp; David Ashmore</td>
<td>Jennifer McCullar &amp; Sara Beth Shores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Maki &amp; Travis Hough</td>
<td>Rachel &amp; Brandon McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luqman Maliq</td>
<td>Dawn McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Malone-Miller</td>
<td>Elizabeth McKay &amp; Patrick McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Manalili</td>
<td>Katie McKillen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Mangelsdorf &amp; Robert Grimm</td>
<td>Chuck &amp; Mary Ellen McKinney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Manzo</td>
<td>Brooks McClain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Maria</td>
<td>Bill &amp; Debbie McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Marinella</td>
<td>Marilyn McMahan*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genjo Marinello &amp; Carolyn Stevens</td>
<td>Bert Mead &amp; Steven Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mimi Marinucci</td>
<td>Greg Medding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Markle</td>
<td>The Purple Lady/Barbara J. Meislin Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Melton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Meneely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John &amp; Gail Mensher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harriet Merrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Meseck &amp; Cathy Schick*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Karen Meyer &amp; C.K. Haun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean E. Meyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda &amp; Ron Mielke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Migaiolo &amp; Greg Scully*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kate Miller &amp; Jeanne Fondrie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheree Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dennis H. Mills*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chad Minsk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Minnis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Minnis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel A. Mioni*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Miskter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chuck Mize*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher &amp; Tony Mobley*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence Modestow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy &amp; Ramon Molina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ken Molsberry &amp; Chris Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dan Monasterio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larry Monk*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Moomau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel Moore &amp; John McCoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robyn Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Moran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael &amp; Theresa Moran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marsha Morgan &amp; Claire Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Morgensztern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara Moro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geoffrey Morton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Moser &amp; Bret Tiderman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stuart Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Marie Moylan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rickey Mullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greg Mullins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eileen Myer &amp; Marcey DeYoung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jered Nagel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James A. Neal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melanie Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jean Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Krystal Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judy &amp; David Nielsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elliott Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francina Noordhoek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steve Novak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diana &amp; Jim Noviello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brad Nowlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gina &amp; Peter Nunan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christine Oakley &amp; Clarice Coyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Oberlander &amp; Shaunna Dutton T. O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy O’Connor &amp; Andrew Gehrke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heidi O’Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judith &amp; Charles O’Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tom Oliva*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ken Olson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janice &amp; Michael O’Mahony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martha Orellana &amp; Susan Rosenbluth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ayofemi Oseye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stormi Oshun &amp; Shaan Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marian Osterby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adam Ottavi Schiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Owens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Current/Former Staff/Board, + Donors that have given for a consecutive 10 years or more


Deborah Oyer & Tom Weeks
Justin Pabalate
Denise Page
Alyce Papin
David Park
Jim Parker
Sharon E. Parkman
Heather Parks & Kelly Moe
William Parks & Sheila Greenberg
Gary Parn
Amy Parrish & Kevin Feris
Savitha Pathi
Susan Patrick
Robin Patterson
Todd Paul
Alex Pava* & Clif Marr*
Justin Pava & Cora Anderson
Karen Pavlidis & Sean Draine
Jamie & Eric Pedersen*
Kirk Pederson
Anne Pekie
Carol Pencke*
Jenn Penn
Joan Penney
Ardella & Jim Percy
Elizabeth Pernotto & Robert Marshall*
Krista Perry & Jen Compton
Michele Perry
Thomas & Megan Petchel
Ann & Gregory Peterson
Christopher Peterson
Dirk Peterson
Erika Peterson
Ilene Peterson & Rebecca Kirkland*
Judith Petersen
Ruth Pettis
Kent Pflograth
Mark & Desiree Phair
Dan Phelan & Chris Mulready*
James K. Phelps & Timothy Baldwin
Anne Phillips & Carol Leah Brown
Jackie Phillips
Justin Phillips
Kathy Piper & Liz Beran
Jeffrey Pittman
Denise Pitts
Rosemary Policchio
Timothy Popanz
Lauren Porter
Susan Povey Hutchison
Angela Powell* & Maria Bullon Fernandez
Richard Powell & Jamie Siegel
Lee Powelson
Mary Pat Power & Hollis Greenwood
Tom Powers
Keri Pravitz & William Stout
Michael Pray
Marjorie Press**
Judith Pressmar
Elizabeth & Jay Preston
Michelle Price
Leslie Prieto
Bari Prince
Margie & Larry Prince
Stacey Prince & Teri Mayo
David Privat
Drew Proctor
Joshua Proehl
Margo & Dennis Proksa
Janie Pulisher
Lindsay Pulisher & Joan Pitell*
William Purdy & Robb Irigon
Johnny Quinn
Donna & Bob Raforth
Dawn Rains & Heather Laird
Mike Ramey
Ann Ramsay Jenkins
James Randall
Erin Rasmussen & Steven Lawyer
Thomas M. Rasmussen & Clayton W. Lewis
Everett E. Reagan*
Suzie Reahard
Grace Reamer & Kevin Boze
Sue Redkey & Dan Cushing*
Janine Rees & Anita Jones
Louise Regelin*
Maggie Rehm & Rajal Cohen
Lisa Reid
Kathy* & Robert Reim
Richard Reinhardt & Rudy Gillespie
James Reith
John T. Reuter & Sarah Hendrick Reuter
Bart Reynolds
Melanie Reynolds & John Wrobleski
Donna & Kenneth Rhee
Martha & Scott Rhodes
Phyllis Rhodes & Pamela Richter
Phillip Rice
Zain Richardson
Samantha Richert & Rick Bannerman
Jean Richey
Gayle Richins
Bruce A. Ritzent
Ann Robbins
Mark Roberts
Muriel Roberts
Elliott S. Robertson
Jennifer Robohm
Kelli Robson & Stacy Holmes
Christina Marie Rocks*
A Friend of CM Rocks
Rebecca Rod & Theresa Beaver
Janet Roder
Kori Rodley-Irons & Teri Schlesinger
David & Jennifer Roers
Aerie Rogers
John Rogers & Robin Farrand
Charles Rohrer
Carolyn Rohrs
Elias Rojas*
Joel Roney'
Maria Root
Erica Roscoe
Kelly Roscoe
Sondra Rose
Bev & Sig Ross
Beth & Gib Rossing
Mary Rourke & Ben Heizer
Brett Rowlett
Barbara Rowley
Gabriel Roxby
Darlene Rudd
Mark Ruffo & Jared Baeten
Ted Ryberg & Bob Williams
Raphaele Saiah

* Current/Former Staff/Board, + Donors that have given for a consecutive 10 years or more
Cathy Thomas
Stephanie Thomas Bell & Bart Bell
Suzanne Thomas
Andrew Thompson
Deborah Thompson & Monica Tackett
J. Thompson & J. Wittrock
David & Johna Thomson
George Thornton & Lee Miller
Joel Thornton
JET Tilley
Mike Tobin
Boo Torres & Joanne Alcantara
Diane Tourville
Len Trites*”
Kim Trostel & Kim Linden
Cynthia Powell Trowbridge & David Trowbridge
Jeffrey Trull
Alisan Tucker-Giesy
Robin & Aaron Turner
Frank A. Tysver’
Ron Unger
Rachel B. Valdez* & Tamara Valdez
Leroy Camp III
Darci Van Duzer Heroy* & R. Cortlandt Heroy
Friends of Patricia Van Kirk
Peggy Van Kirk
Lisa Vandercar
Marie Rose Vanschravendijk
Kate & Ron Vargas
Peter Vennewitz’
Ginger Vetran
Dee Viereck
Marla & Peter Vik
Jessica & Dan Viner
Barbara Vining & Nis Bue
Alan Virta
Glenda Viste
Dave Vogel
Darrelle & Stewart Volwiler
James and Sharon Vroman
Nancy Waddell
Donna Wade
W.A. Wade & R.K. Lee
Ilyse & Greg Wagner
Jody Waits*
Jennifer Waldron & Camille Mayeux
Libby Walker’
Michael Walker & Laura Ellison
Matt Wallace & Chris Luz
Chas Walters
Janis Walworth
James E. Wanek
Dean Warbois
Fred Ward”
David & Deborah Warn
Andy Warren & Bruce Saari
Jennifer Watson
Cheri J. Webb
Kimberly Webber
Jason Webinger
Pam Weeks & Pamm Hanson
Kelley Weigel
Laurie Welch-Jesness & Frank Jesness
Well Balanced
Heather Werckle & Ryan Dingman
Allison Westfall
Jerome Whalen
Amy Wharton & Melinda Moeur
Niki Whearty
Mary Whisner & Mary Hotchkiss
James White & Kenneth Fish
Olivia White Gilman
Sam Whitford & Kurt Bernhardt
Joe Whittinghill & Blake Takamura
Ann Widditsch
Sara Wiener & Joanne Richter
Rena & Joanna Wilkin
Charris Williams
Jennifer Williams
Marsha J. Williams
Rick Williams & Rosemary Smith
Elizabeth Williamson
Jean-Paul Willynck”
Carl Wilson
Matthew Wilson
Michael Wilson & Matteo Banggiacan
Lorna Wilturner
Gary Winchester
Cricket Wingfield
Randy Wipf
Ann & Ralph Witherspoon
Paul R. Wittig
Laurie B. Wolf’’
Jonathan Wolman
Philip Wong”
Richard Woo
Lynn & Rusty Woods
David A. Woosley
Michael Workman
Frank Wright & Roy Heinzle
Leslie A. Wright”
Chris & Patricia Wronsky
Vicki Yamamoto & Lori O’Toole
Jill Yates & Heather Dodge
Le Ann Yoder
Indigo Young
Your Man Friday
Arantza Zabala
Ria Zazycki’’
Jeremy Zegas
Jennifer Zeisig
Bette Zerba & Bonnie Burns

* Current/Former Staff/Board, + Donors that have given for a consecutive 10 years or more
FUND CREATORS

When you establish a fund at Pride Foundation, you are making strategic decisions that will have a lasting impact on our community. Our fund creators are engaging our community in a deep and personal way with the creation of donor-advised, scholarship and area-of-interest funds.

Ramon Alvarez* & Jim Jones
Anonymous
Associates In Behavioral Health
Phoenix Benner
Nathaniel Brown
In memory of Lee S. Burke
Anne Xuan Clark
Scott Clyde
Geraldine V. Cole*
Kim Collier
John Dagres & Jack Odell
Sheri Day
T. Diane Day
The Derivative Duo
Peggy Dolane*
William S. Etnyre
Bob Evans* & Steve Davis
William L. Fleming*
Jeff Graham & John Longres*
Steve Gunn
George M. Hampton, Jr.*
Gary Hollander & Paul Mandracchia
John Holliday & Glenn Lawler
Inland Northwest Business Alliance Outreach
Alex Jacks
Mary Jacobsen & Joy Wood
Kevin J. Mossier Foundation
Carol Kerley & Linda Dunham
Michael Kleer*
Patty Knight*
Kristin Kucera
Tom Land
Martin Lantz & Donald Coffman*
Rebecca Laszlo & Sara Intriligator
Daniel C. Lee
Howard Leonard
Daniel Ling & Lee Obrutz
Christopher Martell & Mark Williams
Heather McFarlane & Joan Christoffels
Sam McVeety & Jordan Goldwarg
The Mental Wellness Foundation, Inc.
Jim Miersma & Bill Hammer
Emma Moreno* & Genevieve Aguilar
Doug Morgenson
Layne Mortensen & Rick Griswold
Northwest Development Officers Association
Steve Parsons
PFLAG Bellevue
Laura Pierce*
Timothy Popanz
Stacey Prince & Teri Mayo
Rainbow City Band
Thomas M. Rasmussen & Clayton W. Lewis
Robert A. Riopelle
Chet Robachinski & Jerry Slipman
Bob Roblee & Ron Johnson
Clay Sales
Michael P. Schaefer
Anna Schlecht* & Sarah Vanucci
Linda Scoccia
Greg Scully & Frank Migaiolo
Seattle Men’s Chorus/
Seattle Women’s Chorus
Tom Semper & Ray Calabro
Julie Shapiro & Shelly F. Cohen
Stephen Silha & Gordon Barnett
Sojourner Truth Ministries
Gary Southerton & David Isla
Aubrey Hart Sparks*
William Teska
J. Thompson & J. Wittrock
True North Land Surveying, Inc.
Nicholas Utzinger & John Rochford
Janice Van Cleve
Friends of Patricia Van Kirk
Benjamin G. Vazquez
Kathryn Wehle* & Theresa Haynie
Estate of Ric Weiland*
Beverly Wozumi*
Our family of more than 200 Visionaries—people who have included Pride Foundation in their estate plans—are a wonderful community of thoughtful and generous people who want to leave a legacy of compassion and care, and who believe that all LGBTQ youth, adults, and families deserve to live safely, openly, and genuinely.

Bruce M. Abrams
Joyce M. Allen* & Jessica Lynn
Carrie Amankhaw
Anonymous (13)
Raymond Araujo*
Catherine Bachy* & Margaret Gifels
Barbara Bailey*
Thatcher Bailey*
Jolly Sue Baker* & Clare Hannan
Ted Bash
Becky* & Mary Jo Bauen
Paul Beaudet* & David Wertheimer*
Kate Beck
Allison Beezer*
Christopher Beiter
Phoenyx Benner
John Berg & Robert Roth
Peter Boeschenstein
Marsha Botzer*
James Braden
Jo Brodahl*
Zoey Rose Brodsky*
Hal Browning & Robert Kipp
Robert Bruneau
John Burlison
Amy Capolupo
Daniel Caracciolo & Donna MacKenzie
Cat Carrel
Robert Carroll & Daniel Yarger
Martin Casey
Donald P. Chamberlain
Leslie Christian & Heather Andersen
Daniel Christopher
Sam Ciapanna & Dean Williamson
Ted Clark & Eugene Otto
Grover Cleveland*
Bryan Cline*
Thomas Connell
Caitlin Copple*
Candy Cox
Steve Crandall & Brian Hawksford
Deb Crespin
Gary Crevling
Robert Cundall* & Dan Bross
Michael Dameron & Thomas Marocchini
James Darkow
Char Davies
Joel C. Davis
Karl A. Derrick
Tom Diehm & Tom Davis
Clyde G. Diemer
Bob Ding
Tom Dixon
Peggy Dolane*
Nancy A. Drigotas
John Dunn
Bob Eichler
Sara Elward*
Christine Hurley
Charlotte Escott
Akili Estrella*
William S. Etnyre
Bob Evans* & Steve Davis
Douglas Exworthy* & Kent Poush
Jean Ferries & Lyn Moore
Elaine Field
William L. Fleming*
Ward Folsom & Leigh Champlin
Sue Frantz & Verla Viera
Tim Franulovich
Jason J. Fussell & Robert Heuer
Marie Helene Gagnon*
Leslie Giblett
Michel Girard*
Barbara Grant
Michael Grochau
Paul J. Grube, Jr.
Teresa Guajardo & Tina Roose
Steve Gunn
Audrey Haberman* & Marge McGinty
Matthew Haggerty
George M. Hampton, Jr.*
Roy A. Hamrick
*Current/Former Staff/Board
Migee Han*
Darrell S. Harris
JoAnn Hartline & Melissa Barran
Michele & David Hasson
David Owen Hastings
Shelley Hayes*
Jeff Hedgepeth* & John Medlin
Nicholas Heer
Elizabeth Hester
Peter D. Hiatt
Rex Himes
Bill Hodge
Gary Hollander & Paul Mandracchia
Douglas Holley
John Holliday & Glenn Lawler
C. David Hopkins*
Roy L. Hughes
Katie Hultquist & Laura Cox
Greg Hunicutt
Peter C. Jackson
Walter Jelonek
Tom Jewell* & Bruce Woolverton
Eva & Kevin Johnson
Shehreen Johnson*
Christopher C. Jones
Jerry Jordheim
Carol Kerley & Linda Dunham
David Kerlick
David Kersey
Christopher Keyser &
Steven Casteele
Ana Maria King
Daryl J. King & Todd G. Hagen
John King
Duane Kitna & Bryon M. Stargel
Michael Kleer*
Patty Knight*
Keiko Koizumi*
Greg Kucera & Larry Yocom
Annette Laico*
Jason Lamb & Alan Kristal
Martin Lantz
James Lasersohn
Danette K. Leonhardi*
Kelly Lerner
Lawrence M. Levitan
John Longres*
Ted Lord* & Chris Cooper
Lonnie Lusardo
Robert Lux
Pat Mail & Peggy Kopf
Deborah McCandless
Trish McKernan & Pat Hughes
Marshall McReal
Marla M. Meislin*
David C. Mendoza
Ed Miesen* & Glenn Yorita
Barbara Monda
Tami Moore* & Cathy Green
Marsha Morgan & Claire Moore
Doug Morgenson
Tom Musial
Susan Nivert
John French & Craig Norton
George Nunes*
Reeva M. Ohms
Jennifer Olson
Silas O’Quinn & Nathan Smith
William Orley & Max Silver
Mike Orlich
Sean Oslin
Hans & Jacqueline* Ostrom
Tom Page
Anthony Papini*
Marschel Paul* & Margaret Sutro
Alex Pava & Clif Marr
Douglas Peckham
Lucy Peckham
Travis Penn & John Wichers
Joseph E. Pentheroudakis
Rick Peterson
James K. Phelps & Timothy Baldwin
Stephen Phillips
Janice Pickard & Anne Harvey
Donald R. Pickens
Tina Podlodowski*
Marjorie Press*
Janie Pulifer
Everett E. Reagan
Kathy* & Robert Reim
Shad Reinstein & Jody Laine*
Tim Rice
Robert A. Riopelle
Greg Robbins
Eric Robison
Bob Roblee & Ron Johnson
Clay Sales
Michael P. Schaefer
Robert E. Scheidler
Fred Schoen*
Greg Scully & Frank Migaiolo
Michael & David Serkin-Poole
Peter Shalit & Bob Clark
Julie Shapiro & Shelly Cohen
Michael Shiosaki* & Ed Murray
Brian Silkworth & William Colter
Howard Silverman &
Michael J. Lehman
John Skelton
Tom Smith
Aubrey Hart Sparks*
Cap J. Sparling
Eric Spivack
Arlis Stewart*
Lisa M. Stone
Gayle Stringer & Nancy Nickelson
John Templeton
William R. Teska
H. William Thieleman
Justin Thumler & Raymond Houle
Rene Tillman
Peggy Torner
John Trautman
Len Titsch
Janice Van Cleve
Ken Van Dyke
Zane T. Van Kirk
Alan Waddell & Paul Otto
Wakefield*
Ben Waldman
Melanie Wilhoite*
Laurie B. Wolf*
Keenan Wong & Ward Beattie
David Woosley
Mary Kay Wright*
Rose Young
Ria Zazyczki*
VOLUNTEERS

We would not be where we are today as an organization without the support of our dynamic team of almost 500 volunteers. Pride Foundation volunteers come from every corner of the Northwest, bringing their passion, skills, and talents. From reviewing grant and scholarship applications, to helping in the office, to leading the organization as board members or state committee members, our volunteers are the absolute best.

Fred H. Albert
Anastasia R. Aldecoa
Rachel All
Bruce Allen
Joyce Allen*
Ramon Alvarez*
Jim Ambrose
Anonymous (2)
Jane Appling
Rafael Arellano-Barrera
Jane Arends
Adam Arlitt
Sondra Arnold
Carmel Aronson
Thomas Azzarella
Cherie Baggett
Ben Bakkenta*
Timothy Baldwin
Jen Balkus
Hillary Bard
Scott Barker
Michael Barnes
Amanda Beer
Bart Bell
Phoenix Benner
Bryce Bennett
Katelin Benson
Jeralyn Berg Miller
Jason Bergevin
Nicole Bernard
Kurt Bernhardt
Terry Bible
Phil Bilderback
David Bird
Wendy Biss
Robin Blair
Marlana Blonsky
Susanna Bluhm
Robin Boehler*
Karter Booher
Karen Borell
Gorham Bowler
Randi Brians*
Timm Briggs
Kathleen Brooking
Heather Broome
Aaron Browning
Anne Browning
Danae Browning
Nicole Browning*
Laura Bry
Vicki Burkhardt
Angie Buysse
Remie Calalang
Kaci Campbell
Schylar Canfield
Kara Carlson
Dennie Carlson
Tylene Carnell*
Katie Carter*
Danielle Carver
Rachel Cash
Jim Cash
Steven Casteele
Cameron Chandler
David Chow
Jessica Chow
Joan Christoffels
Daniel Christopher
Cynthia Chu
Sue Clauson
Patricia Clayton
Harriett Cody
Celeste Combs
Joel Combs
Chris Cooke
Catherine Cooney
Frank Cooper
Tamara Cooper
Judyline Corpuz
Michael Covone
Nikki Coyote
Sara Crozet-Robin
Robert Cundall*
Nicole Cundiff
Amanda Cundiff-Meyer
Jennifer Davies
Roger Davis
Sera Day
Sheri Day
Tdney Day
Dalia de Jesus
Dan Decena
Anita K. deGive
Cyril Delgado
James DeLong
Tony DeStefano
Heleen Dewey
Terry Diaddigo
Donna DiFiore
Jamie Dillon
Colleen P. Dixon
Adrian Dominguez
Lara Dorman
Jonathan Downing
Spring Dowse
Patrick Duffy
Juliana Duso
Suzie Eades
Kimberly Early
Khalil Edwards
James Ellis
Betsy Elwood
Bob Evans*
Lynn H. Everson
Douglas Exworthy*
Debbie Feis
Tessa Fleming
William L. Fleming*
Archie Fogle

* Current/Former Staff/Board
Corey Fortune
Boyd Foster
Larry Fox
Norm Frampton
Jessica Frederick
Curt Freed
Tom Freeman
Dave Fregeau
Julio Freitas
Tabitha Friess
Jana Fry
Nick Fuchs
Ginny Fuchs
Jason Fussell*
Starla Gable
Jeffrey Gaisford
Laurie Gallagher
Amy Galvan
T. Luis Galvan
Mea Geizhals
Nancy Glaser
Tonei Glavinic
John Goffney
Karen Gold
Jordan Goldwarg
Felicia Gonzalez
Martha Goodloe
Ashlei Goodman
Glenn Govin
Tana Graedel
Erin Gray
David Green
Vickie Green
Geoff Greenlee
Lucy Groves
Lester Gruner
Mike Guerrero
Rebecca Guthrie
Audrey Haberman*
Jennifer Haberman
Gillian Hagamen
Eric Hall
Brennon Ham
Angelica Hambrick
Jake Hamburg
Joshua Hancock
Margaret Hardy
David Hare
JoAnn Hartline
Delton Hauck
Shannon Havins
Christopher Haworth
Shelley Hayes*
John Medlin
Jay Heiny
Glen Hemingson
Elizabeth Hester
Robert Heuer
David Hlebain
Tuyen Hoang
Katy Hogan
Ariel Holcomb-Hockin
Mavrick Homer
Therese Hooff
Annika Hoogestraat
Michael H. Horner
Jason Houston
Dana Hufford
Jim Huggins
Jason Hunke*
Elizabeth Hunter
Doug Ingraham
Susan Inman
Sara Intriligator
Alex Irwin
Linda Isenson
Erik Jackson
Emilie Jackson-Edney*
Beth Jacoby
Michael Jarvis
Stan Jaskot
David Jayo
Jean Jeffries
David Jensen
Tabitha Jensen
Lincoln Johnson
Anita Jones
Jim Jones
Ron Jones
Rick Jung
Larry Kairauak
Mudit Karka
Don Kelley
Katelen Kellogg*
Matt Kemmer
Patricia Kemp
Robin Kendall
Brett Keogh
Kim Keparutis
David Kerlick
Joey Kerns
Aidan Key
Christopher Keyser
Jason Kildall
Lynn Kinter
Seth Kirby*
Marilyn Knapp
Megan Knight
Kirk Koenig
Keiko Koizumi*
Laurie Kops
Corey Krantz
Teddy Laboy
Jonathon Lack*
Tracey Lake
Cris Land
Aric Lane
Jennifer Larsen
Craig Larson
Rebecca Laszlo
Heather Laurie
Michael Lawrence
Cathy LeCompte
Jenne Lee
Kirstin Lee
Michael Lee
Steven Leider
Erin Lennon*
John Leslie
Robb Levine
Shar Lichty
Keri Lobdell
Robbie Lobell
Louise Long
Ricardo Lopez
Ann Lovell*
Jeff Lowe
Mary Lowrance
Brittany Luddington
Monica Lundberg
Joanna Madden
Mike Madden
Tammy Majeski
Devin Majkut
Madalene Mandap
Jennifer Mannix
Mark Mappala
Cara Marks
Jeffrey Marman
Jaimee Marsh
Tom Marsh
Francesco Marshall
Steve Martin*
Terry Martin
Lee Ann Martinson
Christina Marx
John Massie
Nich Masters
Marcie Mathis
Susie Matsuura*
Michael Mattmiller
Camille Mayeux
Monique McClure
Kimberley McCollum
Heather McFarlane
Brett McGavock
Daniel C. McGlothlen
Brian McKenna
Kim McCoy
Brooks McLain
Elwood McCloud
Beth McNamara
Rebekah Medford
Lauren Mehl
Eric Menser
Philip Mervin
Nathaniel Meskel
Drew Michael
Hugh Miller
Stacy Miller
Tony Mobley
Topher Mobley
Dennis Montgomery
Heidi Montoya
Anna Morris
Greg Mullins
John Mundy
Vikki Nakamura
Jeff Natter
Jan Nelson
Kirsten Nelson
Skye Newkirk
Kira Newman
Kelly Nishimura
Jason Nolen
Steve Norris
Craig Norton
Shawn Nowlin
Joe Nuber
George Nunes*
Melissa Nussbaum
Tim O’Connor
Heidi O’Donnell
Debra O’Gara
Christie Oak
Joey Obenberger
Ryan Oelrich
Ken Olson
Jacquelyn Ostrom*
Robin K. Ota

* Current/Former Staff/Board, ▼ Deceased
Terry
James
Jeanne
Jason
Andrew
Alex
Adam
William
Susan
\* Current/Former Staff/Board
Marschel Paul*
Brett Perry
Jeanne Perry
Susan Petcoff, DO
Cathy Pfahl
James K. Phelps
JT Phillips
Emily Pieper
Alan Planning
Bridget T. Potter
Marjorie Press*
Leslie Prieto
Michael Profitt
Zachary Pullin
Lindsay Pulsifer
Andrew Quainton
Amy Ragsdale
Rick Ramos
Shawn Reagor
Kathy Reim*
Pauline Reiter
Brian Lee Remley
Thomas Retan
John Reuter
Kat Reuter
Cindy Richard
Samantha Richert
Sunny Rivera
Jan Roark
Leonor Robles
Kori Rodley-Irons
Diana Roger
Elias Rojas*
Donna Rosman
Mark Ruffo
Bryan Ruppert
Paul Safstrom
Jeff Sakuma*
Alissa Salmore
Eric Sanders
Cris Sanguino
Mariko Sarafin
Michael P. Schaefer
Debbie Schenck
Kristopher Schick
Fred Schoen*
Julie Scholz
Roberta Schur
Alan Schuyler
Bryony Schwan
Jed Schwendiman
Jeremy Scott
Mike Scott*
Greg Scully
Gina Senarighi
Luis O. Serrano
Figueroa
Kathy Sewell*
Jill Sheldon*
Andy Siegel
Beka Smith
Drew Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Gregory Smith*
Jennifer Smith
Tara Smith*
Tom Smith
Vicki Smith
Maure Smith-Benanti
Julie Sommer
Nathan Sorseth
Jeffrey Stolz
Heidi Adielia Stanton
Jeffery St. De Lore*
Kevin Stark
Cherie Stevens
Wayne Stevens
Bob Stevenson
Mary Stanahan
Miranda Strey
Lynn Stromski
Ian Sullivan
Suzanne Sullivan
David Sundine
Margaret Sutor
Mariah Talbott
Ian Taylor
Justin Taylor
Robert Teichman
Holly Teige
William Teska
H. William Thieleman
Mike Thomas
Stephanie Thomas Bell
Eran Thompson
David Thorpe*
Tom Tiberio
Roxanne Topacio
Chris Topping
Boo Torres
Vicky Tovar
Judah Travis
Mike Travis
Jessica Trupin
Maria Turner-Carney
Rachel B. Valdez*
Darcy Van Duzer Heroy*
Greg Van Leuven
Lou Vargas
Benjamin G. Vazquez
Heather Veeder
Joey Veltkamp
David Victor
Bryce Vradenburg
Donna Wade
Ilyse Wagner
Keith Wagner
Wakefield*
Kayle Walls
Stephen Walsh
Rose Wardian
Adam Warren
Erica Wasmund
Zack Waterman
Joan Wattles
Kathy Wehle*
Heather Werckle
Mike Wessler
Sam Whitford
Christina Wigg
Cydi Wilder
Ebon Craig Williams
Johannah Williams
Terra Williams
Norm Williamson
Jean-Paul Willynck*
Edbera Wilson
Marci Wing
Brian Wolf
Laurie B. Wolf*
Richard Woo
Rose Wood
Mary Kay Wright*
Tim Wright
Zachary Wright*
Amy Young
Anton Zanotto
Karen Zeman

★ Current/Former Staff/Board
ORGANIZATIONAL SUPPORT

Pride Foundation is honored to receive support and matching gifts from more than 100 leading corporations, employee groups, and partnering nonprofit groups and foundations.

This list reflects organizational support provided during our fiscal year: April 1, 2013 – March 30, 2014

AARP
Active Life Physical Therapy
Alaska Airlines
Anonymous (3)
Aria Foundation
Associates In Behavioral Health
Bank of America
Bank of America United Way Campaign
Benevity
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Blackfoot River Brewing Co.
Boeing Employees Credit Union
Calvert Foundation
Cellar Door Mercantile
Chubb
City of Seattle Combined Charities
Coalition for Charitable Choice
Combined Federal Campaign of South Puget Sound
Combined Federal Campaign of Western Montana
Combined Federal Campaign, Portland, OR
Combined Federal Campaign, Seattle, WA
Commonweal Foundation

Diva’s Hair Studio
Echo Springs Transition Study Center
Employee’s Community Fund of the Boeing Company
The Esoterics
Eugene Coffee Company
Eugene Complete Wellness
Expedia Gives
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
GE Foundation
Glassybaby
Global Impact
Google Inc.
Google Matching Gift Program
Greater Olympic Peninsula Combined Federal Campaign
Haberman Family Foundation
Hagamen Family Foundation
High Stakes Foundation
Horizons Foundation
Idaho Women’s Charitable Foundation
Independent Charities of America
Inland Northwest Business Alliance Outreach
James & Colin Lee Wozumi Charitable Trust

Jewish Community Endowment Fund
Just Give
Kevin J. Mossier Foundation
Lagunitas Brewing Company
Levi Strauss Foundation
Mature Friends
METRO/King County Employee Charitable Campaign
Microsoft Corporation
Microsoft Employee Giving Campaign
Mile High United Way
Network For Good
The Northwest School
The Party Place
Perseverance Theatre
PFLAG Bellevue
Port of Seattle Employee Charitable Campaign
The Prudential Foundation
Puget Sound Energy Foundation
Razoo Foundation
Regence Blue Shield
Renaissance Charitable Foundation Inc.
Reuben’s Brews
Russell Investment Group
S & K Gaming LLC
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, Inc.
Seattle Foundation
Seattle Men’s Chorus/Seattle Women’s Chorus
Seattle Neighborhood Group
Shalom United Church of Christ
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Sonoma State University
St. John United Methodist Church

Starbucks Coffee Company
State of Washington Combined Fund Drive
TRF Pacific, LLC
United Way of Anchorage
United Way of Island County
United Way of King County
United Way of Snohomish County
United Way of Spokane County
United Way of Whatcom County
United Way Silicone Valley

Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
Veggie Grill
Walden Asset Management
Washington United for Marriage
Wells Fargo
Wells Fargo Advisors – Boise
Wimmer Solutions
Women’s Funding Alliance
Wright Law PLLC
SCHOLARS AND FELLOWS

Pride Foundation’s impressive list of scholars and fellows are current and emerging leaders in the LGBTQ and straight ally community. Scholars and fellows play an important role in deepening understanding of LGBTQ issues, supporting the LGBTQ community, and advocating for cultural change. They are the face of our future.

Scholars
Branden Ambert
Chelsea Anderson
Carmel Aronson
Nichole Baker
Lark Ballenger
Henri Barnes
Brianna Bragg
Alik Brundrett
Kyle Burgess
miki cabell
Audrey Chavarria Calderon
Carolee Cleveland
Marcus Crowell
Lightning Curtis
Michael Daellenbach
Tammy Davis
Maksym Dedushko
Brian Del Alto
Carina del Rosario
Melissa Ebben
Riley Embler
Chloe Flora
Jessica Foster
Rigoberto Garcia
Hel Gebreamlak
Gina Godoy
Finn Greer
Drew Gregory
Eamon Colin Hanners
Tierney Heath
Shelley Higman
Kelly Hill
Devon Hulick
Richard Hutson
Rachel Jackson
Tascha Johnson
MJ Juhe
Lane Kaiser
Sarith Keo
Cole Ketcherside
JJ Kim
Michelle Knerr
Chantelle Korver
Jose Madrid
Fiona Marten
Gavin Mast
Elizabeth Mattingly
Colton Mink
Amanda Mollet
Jesse Morgan
Marshan Moultry
Cheri Neill
Christopher Newcombe
Thomas Nguyen
April Nishimura
Tony Nordheim
Crys O’Grady
Mason O’Kiernan
Marty Ortiz
Rafael Padilla
Landyn Pan
Joshua Parrish
Hannah Reagan
Colby Rezayat
Sage Ricci
Zachary Richard
Zeena Rivera
Alberto Rodriguez-Escobedo
Niko Rojas
Hal Schrieve
Tyle
Alejandra Silva Hernandez
Michael Small
Cady Smith
Ryan Smith
Jessica Sarontay
Haddy Sowe
Claire Thomas
Harley Tonelli
Nyka Tucker
Abena Tuson-Turner
Ryely Waite-Jones
Dalton Warr
Julie Weismann
Kaseja Wilder
Emily Withnall
Hill Wolfe
Dylan Woods
Ruben Zecena

Fellows
Partnership Organization
Rebecca Ehlers
Friends of Youth
Jordan Clapper
Peace and Justice Action League
Samantha Hansen
Northwest Youth Services
Seth Johnstone
Q-Center
Elizabeth Kamerer
Campus Pride
Tyler Wayne Patterson
Oasis
Dianne Piggott
ACLU of Idaho Foundation
Samantha Taylor
Pride Foundation
Ryely Waite-Jones
TransActive Gender Center
# FINANCIALS

## STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Year Ending March 31, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>416,891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Portfolio</td>
<td>26,508,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor Designated Portfolio</td>
<td>15,317,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trusts</td>
<td>1,268,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equipment, Net</td>
<td>53,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promises To Give</td>
<td>290,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>42,771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$43,897,791</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>33,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants &amp; Scholarships Payable</td>
<td>265,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds Held For Others</td>
<td>15,317,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Liabilities</td>
<td>30,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$43,897,791</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Liabilities & Net Assets:** | **$43,897,791** |

## STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

Year Ending March 31, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>897,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace Contributions</td>
<td>70,349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate/Foundation</td>
<td>98,131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>202,727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,273,556</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scholarships</td>
<td>397,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>894,360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regional Leadership Development</td>
<td>1,197,717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>289,007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>194,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,997,650</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Net Surplus (Shortfall)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before gains &amp; losses</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Investment Activity</td>
<td>3,121,382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Surplus (Shortfall):</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,397,288</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STAFF & BOARD
(as of August 2014)

Staff
Zoey Brodsky
Administrative & Program Assistant
Katie Carter
Regional Development Organizer
Oregon
Rachael DeCruz
Communications Manager
Farand Gunnels
Regional Development Organizer
Washington
Josh Hemsath
Regional Development Organizer
Alaska
Kris Hermanns
Executive Director
Tom Jewell
Database Administrator
Katelen Kellogg
Interim Community Giving Manager
Kim Leighton
Regional Development Organizer
Montana
Steve Martin
Regional Development Organizer
Idaho
Karen Mudd
Interim Director of Community Giving
Gunner Scott
Director of Programs
Craig Williams
Educational Programs Officer
Jimbo Worm
Director of Finance and Operations

Board of Directors
Ben Bakkenta
Robin Boehler
Nicole Browning
Tylene Carnell
Bob Evans
Doug Exworthy
Jason Fussell
Shelley Hayes
Emilie Jackson-Edney
Seth Kirby
Jonathon Lack
Susie Matsuura
Kathy Reim
Elias Rojas
Jeff Sakuma
Mike Scott
Kathy Sewell
D. Gregory Smith
Tara Smith
Wakefield
Kathy Wehle
Jean-Paul Willynck
OUR MISSION

Pride Foundation inspires giving to expand opportunities and advance full equality for LGBTQ people across the Northwest.

OUR VISION

We envision a world in which all LGBTQ youth, adults, and families enjoy the freedom to live safely, openly, and genuinely.